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Abstract: Extreme streamflow nonstationarity has probably attracted more attention than mean
streamflow nonstationarity in the assessment of the impacts of climate change on the water cycle.
Nonetheless, a significant decrease in mean streamflow could lead to conditions of scarcity of
freshwater in the long-term period, seriously compromising the sustainability of the demand for
civil, agricultural, and industrial uses. Regional analyses are useful to better characterize an area’s
nonstationarity, since a clear trend at a global scale has not been detected yet. In this article, long-term
and high-quality series of streamflow discharges observed in five rivers in the Central Italian Alps,
including two multicentury series and two new precipitation and streamflow series not analyzed
before, are investigated to statistically characterize individual trends of mean annual runoff volumes.
Nonparametric pooled statistics are also introduced to assess the regional trend. Additional climatic
and nonclimatic factors, namely, precipitation trends and land cover transformations, have also been
considered as potential change drivers. Unlike precipitation, runoff volumes show a marked and
statistically significant decrease of −1.45 mm/year, which appears to be homogeneous in the region.
The land cover transformation analysis presented here revealed extensive woodland expansions of
510 km2 in 2018 out of the 2650 km2 area measured in 1954, representing 38% of the area investigated
in this study: this anthropic driver of enhanced hydrologic losses can be recognized as an additional
likely cause for the regional runoff volume decrease.

Keywords: climate change; land cover transformations; multicentury series; pooled statistics; precip-
itation trends; regional analysis; runoff trends

1. Introduction

The assessment of the impact of climate change on streamflow discharges continues
to be one of the most crucial issues in hydrologic research and water engineering appli-
cations [1]. Changing trends could have dramatic consequences on a number of issues,
such as the sustainable exploitation of freshwater resources or the mitigation of flood
risk. Although this problem has been the subject of study for several years, definitive
and general outcomes have not been achieved yet. The existence of a global trend in
streamflow discharges has recently been questioned by the scientific community. Analyses
of the Fifth Assessment Report of the International Panel for Climate Change [2] no longer
support the conclusions of earlier studies [3]. According to the most recent comprehensive
analyses [4,5], there is little certainty of a correlation between an increasing trend in global
river discharge and global warming in the 20th century. Multidecadal analyses of the vari-
ability and trends of streamflow discharge are available at regional and global levels. For
instance, studies investigated streamflow discharge trends in near-natural rivers in more
than 400 small watersheds located in 15 countries across Europe from 1962 to 2004 [6,7].
A coherent regional pattern of annual streamflow trends was revealed to have negative
trends in southern and eastern regions and generally positive trends elsewhere. The results
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of the trend analysis for the period 1948–2004 of the monthly and annual outflows into the
oceans of 916 rivers worldwide were recently published [8], showing that for 120 rivers,
the trends are positive, while for 51 of them, they are negative with a statistical significance
of 5%. Considering these results, an important study at the European level has made
it possible to identify variations in the last 50 years that appear to be related to floods’
seasonal distribution rather than their intensity [9].

Hence, changes in streamflow discharges progressively arise as strongly site-dependent
phenomena, which are driven by both climatic and nonclimatic factors. There are many
reasons for such heterogeneous results. First, precipitation trends show a high regional
variability in terms of type, magnitude, and significance, depending on the time reference
scale (annual, seasonal, individual storm). The reference time scale is crucial in detecting
trends in streamflow discharges as well since extreme and mean values may exhibit differ-
ent trends even in the same watershed. Second, streamflow trends are strongly influenced
by changes in the watershed’s hydrologic characteristic and in the local water management
practices. Land cover transformations, freshwater uptakes, and flood control strategies
can have quantitative impacts on streamflow discharges similar to those of climate change,
depending on the reference time scale. Finally, the quality and the length of the analyzed
time series are decisive factors of the reliability of the statistical analyses. The trend rates
are often relatively weak to the point that series heterogeneities (due to updates in stage–
discharge relationships and changes in the monitoring system or random fluctuations)
could bias the estimates and lead to the misinterpretation of a trend.

As a consequence, the collection and analysis of high-quality and long-term time series
of hydrological data is still needed not only for the improvement of the understanding of
the earth’s climate variability but also for its practical implications. Time series quality is
strictly related to the removal of anthropogenic regulations from the observed streamflow
in order to assess natural ones. The community of climatologists and meteorologists
has collected, shared, and processed meteorological data in large geographical areas for
decades [10]. Similar efforts are being made by hydrologists in creating data sets for
streamflow series, which are suitable for reliable analyses at the regional level and for the
identification of actual anthropic or climatic drivers.

In this regard, the detection of trends in extreme hydrologic events has attracted most
of the research interest [11,12]: this is due to the more abrupt impact that extreme events
have on communities and economic assets. The literature regarding trends in mean values
of hydrologic variables is instead less abundant. Statistically significant decreases in the
mean values of streamflow discharges (i.e., runoff volumes) could however have severe
consequences on the freshwater demand sustainability, in particular in those regions where
their usage is intense and conflicting. The aim of this paper is therefore to add information
regarding potential long-term trends in mean annual runoff volumes in the region of the
Central Italian Alps in northern Italy and to identify their causes.

In researching this paper, extended and high-quality time series of streamflow for five
main rivers were collected: the rivers Adige, Mincio, Chiese, Oglio, and Adda, originating
from the southern side of the Central Alps, from east to west. In particular, the time series
of the Adda river [13,14] and the Adige river [15] span a period that is longer than a century
and thus provide a nonordinary set of data that are highly valuable. The nonstationarity in
precipitations and hydrologic losses can be deemed to be potential drivers of changes in
runoff volumes on an annual time scale. Trends in mean areal annual precipitations were
taken into consideration for the Adda river [16] and for the Chiese river, for which a new
time series was constructed to complete the database of previous studies. Trend analyses
of individual series were conducted by using nonparametric estimators, which do have
some advantages compared with conventional ones. In addition, a pooled estimator was
used to assess the existence of a regional trend and to evaluate its statistical significance.
On an annual basis, the hydrologic losses’ nonstationarity can be traced back to changes
in the evapotranspiration process, which depends on both temperatures and land cover.
Bearing in mind the consolidated and overall accepted evidence of a global increase trend
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in temperatures, the analysis was focused on land cover transformations that occurred in
the last 65 years (1954 to 2018) in a large portion of the study area, and results support our
conjecture about the influence of afforestation on the increase in hydrological losses.

2. Study Watersheds and Data Collection

The trend in regional runoff volumes in the southern side of the Central Alps was
investigated in this article by using long-term time series observed at five gauging stations:
Trento, in the Adige river watershed; Monzambano, immediately downstream of Lake
Garda in the Sarca-Mincio watershed; Gavardo, a few kilometers downstream of Lake
Idro in the Chiese river watershed; Sarnico, at the Lake Iseo outlet in the Oglio river
watershed; and Lecco, at the Lake Como outlet in the Adda river watershed. These
watersheds are represented in Figure 1, along with the main river network, on an 80-meter-
resolution digital elevation model of the Central Alps. All watersheds mentioned are
entirely in Italy, except for the Adda and Adige watersheds, which marginally reach into
parts of Switzerland.
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Figure 1. Location of the five studied watersheds in the Southern Alps region showing boundaries of the Lombardy Region
and Trento and Bolzano Provinces, inset (a), and map of their main physiographic characteristics.

The Adda, Oglio, and Mincio rivers are the main left-bank tributaries of the Po river,
while the Chiese river is a left-bank tributary of the Oglio river. The Adige river is the
second longest in Italy and drains directly into the Adriatic Sea. The Adda and Adige rivers
originate near the Italian national border, whereas the Oglio and Chiese rivers spring from
the Adamello mountain range. The Mincio river is the effluent of Lake Garda, whereas
the Sarca river, which springs from the Adamello-Presanella mountain range, is the main
inflowing river.
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The main morphological characteristics of the five studied watersheds are listed
in Table 1. As can be seen, the total investigated area amounts to 19,395 km2, which
represents most of the Central Italian Alps. The selected case studies also offer a broad set
of morphological changes in size, exposure, and shape, thus providing an overview of the
varying responses, which are given by different watersheds in reaction to drivers of change.
Hence, the trend detection in the streamflow time series becomes crucially important to
the agricultural exploitation of the Po River Valley, which is still a fundamental asset in
the economy of northern Italy. Ever since the Middle Ages, agriculture here has benefitted
from the high availability of freshwater originating from the mountain watersheds, and
water-intensive irrigation practices have long been supported by an extensive distribution
network. All the major lakes are currently regulated, so that freshwater is made available
during the crop growing season.

The first artificially regulated lake was Lake Idro in 1932 (current regulation volume
of 35.0 × 106 m3), while the regulations of Lakes Iseo (regulation volume of 85 × 106 m3),
Como (regulation volume of 246.5 × 106 m3), and Garda (regulation volume of
458.1 × 106 m3) started in 1933, 1946, and 1950, respectively. In addition, the investi-
gated watersheds are heavily exploited for the generation of hydropower, which amounts
to about 40% of the total generated in Italy. The hydropower generation reservoirs were
mainly built between the early 1920s and the late 1960s of the last century, and upstream of
the analyzed outlets, their storage capacities are estimated to be 522.2× 106 m3 in the Adige
watershed, 222.6 × 106 m3 in the Mincio watershed, 73.5 × 106 m3 in the Chiese watershed,
113.6 × 106 m3 in the Oglio watershed, and 515 × 106 m3 in the Adda watershed. The
total streamflow discharge regulation capacity over the whole analyzed area is therefore
assessed in the order of 2.3 × 109 m3.

Table 1. Hydrological characteristics (area A, maximum, mean, and minimum elevations Zx, Zm, and Zn, annual mean of
the precipitation depth Hm and of the runoff volume Dm) of the studied watersheds and data consistency (P, precipitation;
R, runoff).

Watershed Outlet
A Zx Zm Zn Hm Dm Observation

Period

Sample Size nk

(km2) (m a.s.l.) (m a.s.l.) (m a.s.l.) (mm) (mm) P R

Adige Trento 9763 3899 1735 186 950 708 1862–2011 - 150
Mincio Monzambano 2350 3556 966 60 1180 709 1950–2011 - 62
Chiese Gavardo 934 3462 1230 198 1460 1090 1934–2018 80 72
Oglio Sarnico 1840 3554 1429 154 1260 980 1933–2011 - 79
Adda Lecco 4508 4050 1569 197 1330 1150 1845–2016 172 172

It is important to underline that annual runoff volumes are not affected by lake
regulations, which mainly aim to satisfy the agricultural demand for water. The regulations
are based on annual cycles, according to which runoff volumes are partially stored in spring
(wet season) to be released in summer (dry season) for irrigation purposes, so that lake
levels are restored to the minimum level after the end of the irrigation season. Furthermore,
the generation of hydropower does not involve any sizeable transfer of water volume from
year to year. For instance, Lake Idro’s management rule [17] enforces that the regulation
volume must be filled at the beginning of the irrigation season on 30 June, and that it must
be completely emptied at the end on 10 September. The regulation rules of Lake Como and
Lake Garda are very similar.

To achieve this aim, upstream hydropower reservoirs contribute by releasing relevant
volumes stored out of the irrigation season. In [14], long-term changes in monthly runoff
regimes in the Adda river are shown, indicating a decrease in seasonality due to the
reservoirs used for hydropower generation plants, requiring the storage of relevant water
volumes during summer and autumn and the release in the cold months of January–April
and November–December. However, on an annual basis, the natural runoff is not affected
by reservoir management because of the water volume continuity. The consistency of the
collected data is summarized in Table 1, where the observation period indicates the first
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and last available years. The actual sample size is also reported since not all the annual data
are available within such periods. As can be seen, this data collection provides a large data
set, including some of the longest hydrologic time series retrievable in the Po River Valley.

2.1. Streamflow Data

The time series of the annual runoff volumes for the five stations considered in the
study were obtained from the series of the mean daily streamflow discharge. For the Adda
and Oglio rivers, the data referring to the regulation periods were generally provided by
the respective authorities in charge of lake management, and for the Mincio river, they
were provided by the Interregional Agency for the Po river (AIPo). Moreover, for the Adda
river, long series of daily water levels were recorded at different hydrometric stations:
Malpensata–Malgrate and Fortilizio (at Lake Como’s outlet in Lecco). These data were
combined with water stage–discharge relationships that are attested in scholarship [18–20]
in order to carefully cross-check the data and construct a streamflow time series for the
preregulation period from 1845 onwards [13,14]. After 1964, streamflow uptakes from the
Spöl watershed, an Alpine tributary of the Inn river, were conducted to increase the Adda
streamflow. Such contributions determine a trivial impact on the annual runoff volume,
but can be significant to trend detection, so that they were estimated and subtracted from
the observed runoff, to obtain the natural one. The Adda streamflow discharge series spans
over the 172-year period from 1845 to 2016 and is the second-longest streamflow series to
have been collected in Italy.

In the case of the Chiese river, the time series of annual runoff volumes analyzed in this
paper was constructed by using different sources of information. The data up to 1989 were
published in the Italian Hydrographic Service’s yearly records (with a 5-year gap from 1943
to 1947). After 1989, the data were provided (with a 3-year gap between 1990 and 1992) by
the Regional Agency for Environmental Protection (ARPA) of the Lombardy Region, which
succeeded the Italian hydrological service in monitoring regional hydrological processes.
It must be noted that for the period between 1970 and 1989, we used a different data set
(provided by ARPA), which corrected significant inconsistencies in the data published by
the Italian Hydrographic Service (particularly after 1985). The greater reliability of the
former data set was confirmed over the course of this study by controlling the original
records of the gauging station. The years 1993–1998, 2000, and 2002 were not considered in
the analysis due to significant lacunae in the data.

Finally, for the Adige river, official data collected at the Trento gauging station by the
Italian Hydrographic Service starting in 1923 were combined with the daily observations
compiled in the years 1862 to 1923 by the Municipality of Trento and the Austrian Hydro-
graphic Service. Annual runoff volumes were then computed [15], and a more detailed
description of these data is currently under preparation. As a whole, these time series of
annual data can be considered made of natural runoff volumes, not significantly affected
by anthropogenic regulations.

2.2. Precipitation Data

Attention was focused on the Chiese river watershed since annual precipitation
depths in this watershed had not yet been investigated. Annual and monthly hydrologic
water balances were routinely conducted at the Gavardo river gauge station by the Italian
Hydrographic Service, until it ceased to operate in the late 1980s. A series of mean areal
annual precipitation depths is therefore available from 1934 to 1989, excluding the interval
from 1943 to 1947. After 1989, a rain gauge network, featuring 29 stations quite uniformly
distributed over the watershed, was used to estimate the mean areal annual precipitation
depths. The annual depths were obtained as an area weighted sum of monthly point
depths by using the maximum number of available stations for each month: on average
10 stations were simultaneously available, with the lowest figure of available stations at
any given time being 5 and the highest 14. This made it possible to extend the time series
until 2018.
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In the Adda river watershed, the mean areal annual precipitation depths were as-
sessed in [13,16] starting from monthly point precipitations recorded by a rain gauge
network, including a maximum of more than 250 stations located inside and in the outer
region surrounding the watershed divide. The number of available stations progressively
increased from the first decades of the 19th century, when about fewer than 10 stations
could be used, up to 53 stations in 1860 and 250 in 1900. Point precipitations were spatially
interpolated over the study domain onto a 30-arc sec resolution digital elevation model
by means of the anomaly approach coupled with a local weighted linear precipitation–
elevation regression (for details, see [16] and references therein). Gridded precipitation
fields were then integrated and averaged over the watershed area to obtain the mean areal
monthly precipitation depths, which were then summed to obtain the annual depths.

2.3. Land Cover Data

The investigation was based on the so-called GAI survey, the most ancient survey
of surface coverage, which comprehensively depicts how things were in Italy after the
Second World War. The survey was carried out in 1954 and produced high-resolution
orthophotos, which were recently georeferenced and interpreted by the Lombardy Region.
This process has allowed scholars to classify the different land covers that existed inside
the regional administrative boundary (Geoportale Regione Lombardia, available online:
http://www.geoportale.regione.lombardia.it, accessed on: 1 February 2021). The land
cover classes were defined using the key classes from the CORINE project (CORINE Land
Cover, available online: https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover,
accessed on: 1 February 2021), making it possible to easily compare past land covers with
the present ones. The only exception is the land that has been classified as “pasture” in the
original key: this could not be detected in the photos and was consequently classified as
“grassland.” The most recent review of the land cover in the Lombardy Region (DUSAF
6.0) highlights the classifications as they were in 2018. In order to make the trends evident,
the same land cover analysis was conducted also for the conditions depicted in 1980 and in
1999. Thus, the land cover change was evaluated about every 20 years. The spatial data
in that study were cross-referenced in a sample check with current satellite imagery, thus
revealing that there was a satisfactory level of reliability.

3. Trend Analysis Methodology

Each k-th time series is assumed to be a stochastic process xk = xk(t) indexed with
respect to time t, whose trends can be expressed by a linear regression model such as that
reported in Equation (1), where mk and qk are the k-th series slope and intercept.

xk = mk t + qk (1)

In this paper, the nonparametric Theil–Sen estimators for the linear regression [21–25]
were used to detect trends in the observed annual series. Hence, the linear regression of
each individual series is computed as the median of slopes skij between observation pairs
xki and xkj defined according to Equation (2), where xki is the value observed in the ti year
for the k-th series and nk is the k-th series size (for the estimate of medians in discrete
samples, see [25]).

mk = median

(
skij =

xkj − xki

tj − ti
; 1 ≤ i < j ≤ nk

)
(2)

Once the individual series slope mk is estimated, the corresponding intercept qk is
supplied by Equation (3) [26].

qk = median(xki −mk ti; 1 ≤ i ≤ nk) (3)

http://www.geoportale.regione.lombardia.it
http://www.geoportale.regione.lombardia.it
https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover
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The Theil–Sen estimators bear some advantages compared with the conventional
parametric least squares estimators [27]: (i) they are more robust when outliers are present;
(ii) they are comparable to least squares estimators in terms of standard error according
to the hypotheses of normality and homoscedasticity of the dependent variable, but they
are superior according to the hypothesis of normality (when used on its own), (iii) and
confidence boundaries for regression line slopes can straightforwardly be derived. In
particular, these estimates appear to be effective in quantifying the trend slope uncertainty
by providing upper and lower limits mku and mkl of a confidence interval with fixed width
(details on this procedure are reported in Appendix A).

In order to evaluate the trend significance associated with each individual series,
the Theil test for the slope of the regression line [21], the Mann–Kendall test [28,29],
and the Spearman test [30] were conducted. All these tests are distribution-free, and
as such, no assumption regarding the probability distribution of random variables has
been made. Different from the other tests, the Theil test makes it possible to estimate the
statistic reliability of any fixed trend slope, according to the procedure briefly illustrated in
Appendix B. In addition, the Sen–Adichie test for trend slope parallelism was conducted
to verify the hypothesis of the existence of a common regional trend slope [25,31–33]. As
shown in Equation (4), the null hypothesis H0 to be tested is the equality of all regression
slopes mk of N ≥ 2 series to an unspecified value mp. This hypothesis does not involve any
assumption on the intercepts of the regression lines given in Equation (3).

H0 : mk = mp, with k = 1, . . . , N (4)

As suggested by Sen–Adichie, under the null hypothesis given in Equation (4), a
common pooled slope mp can be obtained by using Equation (5), in which data from the
different k-th series with sample size nk are aligned and pooled together in a unique sample.

mp =
∑N

k=1 ∑nk
i=1

(
tki − t̂k

)
xki

∑N
k=1 ∑nk

i=1

(
tki − t̂k

)2 , where t̂k = ∑ nk
i=1

tki
nk

(5)

The pooled slope mp can be interpreted as a regional trend for the hydrological process
of interest, if the parallelism hypothesis of the linear trends of the individual series cannot
be rejected for a sufficiently large p-value α. Its reliability is much greater than that of the
individual series slopes, since the pooled slope is estimated using a significantly larger
sample size, thus providing a more robust trend estimator. Moreover, the test of parallelism
makes it possible to delimitate homogeneous regions, including watersheds featuring
statistically similar linear trends, which can be assembled to form a virtual watershed.
Further details on this test are provided in Appendix C.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Runoff Volume Series Analysis

Table 2 reports the trend slopes mk of each individual series along with the corre-
sponding lower and upper confidence boundaries mkl and mku, derived for a confidence
interval of 90%. As can be seen, all series show a decreasing trend, with rates varying from
−1.16 to −3.33 mm/year. The uncertainty related to these estimates amounts to about
±0.60 mm/year for the longest series (the Adda and Adige rivers) and to ±1.75 mm/year
for the shortest ones (the Oglio, Chiese, and Mincio rivers). As regards the shortest se-
ries, such uncertainties are significantly high. More precisely, the estimate of the Oglio
series trend rate, at −1.16 mm/year, is such that the uncertainty interval includes even
positive values.
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Table 2. Results 1 of the analysis of the annual runoff volume trends 2.

Watershed
mk mkl mku α0k τk αtk ρk αrk mp αp αpk

(mm/year) (mm/year) (mm/year) (%) - (%) - (%) (mm/year) (%) (%)

Adige −1.34 −1.75 −0.98 <0.1 −0.30 <0.1 −0.46 <0.1

−1.45 54.8

66.2
Mincio −3.33 −5.00 −1.28 0.5 −0.24 0.6 −0.32 1.0 15.8
Chiese −3.12 −5.02 −1.10 0.8 −0.21 0.8 −0.28 1.6 16.2
Oglio −1.16 −2.91 0.56 32.2 −0.08 32.4 −0.11 32.8 71.3
Adda −1.29 −1.85 −0.70 <0.1 −0.19 <0.1 −0.27 <0.1 62.2
1 mk, individual trend slopes; mkl, individual trend slope 5% percentile; mku, individual trend slope 95% percentile; α0k, p-value of the Theil
test for null slope to be the individual trend slope; τk, Mann–Kendall coefficient of individual trends; αtk, p-value of the Mann–Kendall test
for individual trend absence; ρk, Spearman coefficient of individual trends; αrk, p-value of the Spearman test for individual trend absence;
mp, pool trend slope; αp, p-value of the Sen–Adichie test for linear trend parallelism; αpk, p-value of the Theil test for pool slope to be the
individual trend slope. 2 Boldface indicates statistically significant trends (i.e., significance less than 5% when testing trend absence).

The Theil test for null slope (i.e., mk equal to 0), the Mann–Kendall test, and the
Spearman test all consistently evidence statistically significant trends for all series, except
for the Oglio river basin. In Table 2, the p-values (α0k, αtk, and αrk refer to the Theil, Mann–
Kendall, and Spearman tests, respectively), for which the null hypothesis of trend absence
cannot be rejected, are generally much less than 1.0%. Conversely, for the Oglio river
series, a significance value slightly greater than 32% is estimated. It is worth noting that
the Oglio river series trend is close to the one from the Adda river. Therefore, this result
could be explained by considering that this trend size would need a far longer series to be
recognized as significant.

The homogeneous nature of the observed individual trends is supported by the
Sen–Adichie test. As can be seen in Table 2, the p-value αp, according to which the null
hypothesis of parallelism cannot be rejected, is 54.8%. This evidences a high confidence
both in this hypothesis and in the possibility of exploiting the pooled slope as an estimate
of a regional trend rate. This value amounts to −1.45 mm/year due the major sample size
of the Adda river and the Adige river series in the pooled sample with respect to the others.
Finally, the Theil tests were repeated assuming the pooled slope mp as individual trend
slope. Such tests always yield p-values αpk larger than 10% for the hypothesis not to be
rejected. In particular, the significance of the Oglio river series is slightly larger than 70%
due to the similarity of the individual series’ slope with the pooled slope. Therefore, on a
regional level, there is evidence of a statistically significant decreasing trend in the annual
runoff volumes from the watersheds of the Central Italian Alps.

A visual representation of the limited slope variability of regression lines is supplied in
Figure 2. The time series of the annual runoff volumes are plotted in the period 1934–2018,
when there is a high overlap of data availability, along with the corresponding individual
trends, computed with respect to the complete series. Intercepts of regression lines plotted
in Figure 2 are estimated according to Equation (3).

The decreasing trends estimated for the annual runoff volumes could be related both
to nonstationarity in the annual precipitation depth and to a simultaneous increase in
annual hydrologic losses. A combination of increasing air temperatures and extensive
variations in land cover is probably responsible for this negative trend. Indeed, other
potential factors, such as changes in irrigation practices and in glacier coverage in this
area, were taken into account and excluded. The first factor is excluded by considering the
scarcity of irrigated crops in the mountains (the only exception being fruit tree cultivations
in the Adige and Adda watersheds whose coverages are, however, trivial as compared
with the total watershed area; see land cover discussion reported below). The seasonal
regulation of lakes is mainly due to the need to satisfy the demand for irrigation water.
Nevertheless, irrigation has an impact on freshwater exploitation only in the downstream
lowlands, and the analyzed time series are not affected by relevant irrigation uptakes.
Moreover, the second factor can be excluded by bearing in mind the well-established
evidence of a globally significant trend in glacier retreats in the Alps [2], which, on the
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contrary, should partially compensate the negative trend in runoff volumes by supplying
additional contributions as a result of the ice melting.
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4.2. Precipitation Series Analysis

An analysis analogous to the runoff volume one was conducted for the mean areal
precipitation depths of the Chiese and the Adda watersheds, and its results are reported in
Table 3. Plots of the precipitation series and corresponding trends are instead illustrated in
Figure 3 for the period 1930–2018 when both series are available.

Table 3. Results 1 of the analysis of the annual precipitation volume trends.

Watershed
mk mkl mku α0k τk αtk ρk αrk mp αp αpk

(mm/year) (mm/year) (mm/year) (%) - (%) - (%) (mm/year) (%) (%)

Chiese 1.05 −0.94 3.09 40.8 0.06 41.1 0.09 41.6 −0.25 22.1
40.8

Adda −0.49 −1.09 0.15 21.0 −0.06 21.0 −0.09 21.5 21.0
1 mk, individual trend slopes; mkl, individual trend slope 5% percentile; mku, individual trend slope 95% percentile; α0k, p-value of the Theil
test for null slope to be the individual trend slope; τk, Mann–Kendall coefficient of individual trends; αtk, p-value of the Mann–Kendall test
for individual trend absence; ρk, Spearman coefficient of individual trends; αrk, p-value of the Spearman test for individual trend absence;
mp, pool trend slope; αp, p-value of the Sen–Adichie test for linear trend parallelism; αpk, p-value of the Theil test for pool slope to be the
individual trend slope.

It is worth noting that the precipitation trend rate in the Chiese watershed amounts to
+1.05 mm/year and is strongly in contrast to the decreasing trend rate of −3.12 mm/year,
estimated for the runoff volume series (Table 2). Moreover, when the Theil test for in-
dividual regression slopes is conducted by assuming the trend absence, the p-value α0k
according to which the null hypothesis cannot be rejected is 40.8%. The Mann–Kendall
test and the Spearman test yield analogous results since their coefficients are close to zero
and the corresponding p-values αtk and αrk are greater than 40%. When the mean areal
precipitations of the Adda watershed are considered, a decreasing trend is found. However,
the trend rate is far less than the runoff volume one (Table 2), and its statistical significance
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is negligible, as confirmed by the p-values α0k, αtk, and αrk for the trend absence hypothesis
not to be rejected, all larger than 20%.
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When the two individual series are pooled together, the common trend rate is es-
timated to be negative and the parallelism hypothesis cannot be rejected with p-values
greater than 22%. Accordingly, the pool trend rate mp cannot be rejected as an individual
slope for large p-values, even for the Chiese series. All the tests that were performed,
therefore, agree that the regional trend is nonstatistically significant since the hypothesis of
trend absence cannot be rejected for large significance values. This outcome is consistent
with that obtained for the Adige river watershed. A 150-year-long series of mean areal
precipitation estimated from the Historical instrumental climatological surface time series
of the greater Alpine region (HISTALP) database was investigated for the Adige water-
shed [15], and a negative precipitation trend was assessed by the Theil–Sen estimator to
be −0.31 mm/year. Despite the length of the series, the null hypothesis of trend absence
cannot be rejected for significances larger than 29%, according to all three tests that were
used above. On the whole, it can be concluded that the marked regional negative trend in
the annual runoff volumes visible in the major rivers of the Central Italian Alps cannot be
justified by means of a statistically significant decrease in the annual precipitation depths,
and therefore, trends in hydrologic losses must be taken into consideration, in particular
the evapotranspiration processes.

Two factors affect such processes: temperatures and land cover. Regarding the first
factor, there has been significant progress in the field of temperature studies, with evidence
of statistically significant increasing trends having been collected. For instance, it has
been demonstrated that the whole Alpine subregion is characterized by uniform trends
in temperature [34]. Over the period from 1886 to 2005, the rate increase in mean annual
temperatures was 1.4 ± 0.1 ◦C/century [10], with very high confidence in accordance with
the Mann–Kendall test, which confirms the increased speed of the global warming trend.
In the second half of the 20th century, trend rates are acknowledged to be higher than those
observed in the same regions in the previous half.

Nevertheless, increasing trends in temperatures alone cannot explain those in total
hydrologic losses. For instance, the increase rate in observed hydrological losses (i.e., the
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difference between the mean areal precipitation and the runoff volumes) in the Adda
watershed is higher than the increase rate estimated for the potential evapotranspiration
by accounting for only the temperature nonstationarity [14]. By using the Thornthwaite
method on a gridded surface assuming stationary land cover, the trend rate of mean areal
potential evapotranspiration (including evaporation from water surfaces) is assessed to
be 36 mm/century. In contrast, the trend rate in the mean areal total hydrologic losses is
assessed to be 92 mm/century.

4.3. Land Cover Transformation Analysis

In consideration of the remarkable difference between trend rates of annual losses and
evapotranspiration, additional causes must be advocated to explain the more rapid decline
in observed runoff volumes. Consequently, land cover transformations must be taken into
consideration as an additional reason for the observed regional decrease in the streamflow
discharges by using spatial data from the Lombardy Region database. Large portions of
the watersheds in this study lie within the Lombardy Region boundary (see Figure 1); the
only exception to this is the Adige river. The analysis is particularly significant for the
Oglio river watershed, which is completely covered by the available spatial land cover
data; for the Adda river watershed (89% area analyzed); and for the Chiese river and
Mincio river watersheds (57% and 28% of the area analyzed, respectively). Overall, the
area investigated for land use changes covers 7020 km2. Seven macroclasses, featuring
highly different responses in terms of hydrologic balance, were considered: woodland
(including broad-leaved trees, conifers, and mixed woods), bushland (including scrub
and/or herbaceous vegetation, except for natural grasslands), cropland (including arable
lands but excluding permanent crops and pastures), fruit trees (including permanent
crops, such as apple orchards, vineyards, and olive groves), grassland (including natural
grasslands and pastures), urban (including all artificial surfaces), and others (including
water bodies, wetlands, glaciers, and uncultivated lands).

The regional land cover layers were then clipped by the total watershed divide of
the analyzed area and reclassified according to the above-mentioned land cover list. The
results are summarized in Figure 4a, where they are expressed in terms of the area covered
by each of these macroclasses, spanning from 1954 and 2018. In Figure 4b, the percentage
variations of area covered by each class, occurring in the three time periods separating the
survey years, are reported. Such percentage variations were calculated using the difference
between the present and the past coverage areas and dividing it by the past coverage area.
Although the results are aggregated with respect to the total study area, they are actually
representative of what occurred in all the analyzed watersheds since similar results were
found for each of them.
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The most impressive increase is associated with the urban land cover, which totally
grew by almost 300% from 1954 to 2018 (increase of 250 km2), even if it remains a minor
portion of the total watershed area (less than 5%). This evidence can be explained in
the examined mountain context by the widespread urban development as a result of
touristic demand for holiday houses and hotels. In particular, inside the study area,
the western shore of Lake Garda experienced a dramatic urban sprawl, being strongly
attractive for aquatic leisure activities. The urban expansion mainly occurred at the expense
of croplands, which were subjected to strong decreases, totally assessed at 73%. Such an
abrupt decrease can also be explained by the conversion into fruit tree cultivations, in
particular apple orchards, vineyards, and olive groves. Areas devoted to fruit production
totally increased by 66%. A demonstration of this is visible in Figure 5, which represents
the land cover transformation that occurred between 1954 and 2018 in a square sample area
of 125 km2 across the watershed divide separating the Adda and Oglio rivers. The major
urban expansion is that of the Tirano urban settlement, located in the valley, which has
progressively spread into the surrounding cropland areas. Furthermore, the substitution
of arable land with permanent crops (in this case, apple tree orchards) contributed to the
phenomenon of cropland disappearance. Due to the socioeconomic development of the
area, permanent crops have progressively become more attractive and remunerative than
traditional seasonal crops.

The rest of the land covers show different trends, with figures for woodland increasing
(total variation by about 20%) and those for bushland and grassland decreasing (total
percentage variation by about 26% both, starting from 600 and 1380 km2, respectively, in
1954). As a consequence, woodland that covered 37.8% of the total area in 1954 expanded its
area by up to 45% in 2018 (Figure 4a), corresponding to an areal expansion of about 510 km2

in 2018 out of the 2650 km2 covered in 1954. This result is not surprising as an increase in
the percentage of land covered by woodland has been documented all over Europe by the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [35,36]. The FAO states that woodland areas
have universally increased by 1.1 × 106 km2 since 1990 in nontropical regions, with their
highest rate of growth between 2000 and 2010. Overall, the phenomenon is referred to as
afforestation and accounts for three processes: the spontaneous regeneration of woodlands,
the reforestation of formerly wooded areas, and the afforestation of new areas, which had
previously been used for different purposes.

The existence of afforestation trends has also been confirmed in other regions of the
Alps in Switzerland and Austria. By comparing georeferenced land registry maps with
current satellite images, land cover changes were investigated in some sample areas of
the Adige river watershed, and it was found that an afforestation trend can be identified
from the mid-19th century onwards, with strong variations in the percentage increases,
depending on the sample area location [15]. The evolution of this phenomenon since
1954 is clearly shown in Figure 5, selected as an example. It is evident that the increase
in woodland coverage mainly resulted from the contraction of bushland and grassland.
Afforestation can thus be understood in terms of the abandonment of pasture activities and
the reduction of woodland exploitation for firewood harvestings. Forestry has also gained
prominence in mountain communities, which has led to better woodland maintenance and
promotion of woodland expansion.
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Therefore, the land cover transformations assessed in the watersheds analyzed be-
tween 1954 and 2018 are consistent with those observed in Europe. Although the urban
sprawl is characterized by far larger percentage increases than afforestation, woodlands still
account for a large portion of land coverage, as made clear in the areas detailed in Figure 4a.
As opposed to urban sprawl, afforestation can therefore have a noticeable impact on the
hydrologic balance by increasing evapotranspiration. Measurements and simulations of
evapotranspiration processes conducted on nearby Swiss watersheds at variable spatial
scales by using the Penman–Monteith equation [37] demonstrate that annual evapotranspi-
ration depth increase with the woodland cover percentage. A crucial role is played by the
leaf area index of woodlands, which is far greater than that of grassland. The impact of
afforestation in decreasing mean runoff volumes is also clearly evidenced by recent studies
conducted in Swiss Alps [38], which simulated the effects of afforestation and deforestation
scenarios on streamflow discharges in seven Alpine watersheds and recorded a noteworthy
impact when the increase in woodland area was about 20%, with a 1% runoff volume
decrease per 10% increase in forested areas, approximately. Potential impacts involve
an increase in hydrologic losses, namely, in canopy interception and evapotranspiration.
Applying the results reported in [38], the 20% increase in woodland we identified in the
investigated area for the 1954–2018 period would result in a 20 mm decrease in runoff
volume, on average, a value that can explain a major part of the 36 mm of runoff volume
losses that cannot be explained by claiming the enhanced potential evaporation due to
temperature increase only, assessed with a −36 mm/century rate for the Adda watershed
in [14]. Afforestation can therefore be confirmed as a potential concomitant cause for the
statistically significant decreases assessed for the annual runoff volumes.

A final remark regards the expansion of water surfaces due to the construction of
artificial reservoirs during the last century. It must be considered that their total water
area is about 20.6 km2 in the Adda, Oglio, Chiese, and Mincio watersheds, whose overall
catchment area measures 9632 km2 (see Table 1). According to [39], the evaporation from
lakes in Italy is about 1200 mm per year at middle elevations, while the average actual
evapotranspiration losses in watersheds similar to those investigated in this paper are about
500 mm per year [37]. Therefore, the increase rate in annual evaporation losses due to the
artificial water surface expansion in the 20th century in the area of these four watersheds
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can be estimated to be less than 1.5 mm/century. As a consequence, this factor cannot be
advocated as a significant concomitant cause for the marked runoff volume decline.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, runoff volumes originating from a wide portion of the Central Italian
Alps were statistically analyzed in order to detect potential trends. Five long-term and
high-quality series of annual runoff volumes were collected: Adige, Mincio, Chiese, Oglio,
and Adda rivers. All the series revealed marked decreasing trends, which appear to be
homogeneous in the study area and statistically significant. The only exception is given
by the Oglio river, whose decreasing trend is not statistically significant, even if its rate is
homogeneous with respect to the others. This can be explained by the relatively limited
series length coupled with the weakness of the climate change signal. The use of the
Sen–Adichie test for parallelism of regression lines at the regional scale is therefore highly
recommended to overcome the limited length of individual series, one of the most common
drawbacks to a reliable assessment of trend significances.

Moreover, to estimate the statistical significances of individual series, the Theil, Mann–
Kendall, and the Spearman tests were conducted, which yielded consistent results, further
confirming their equivalence in linear trend analysis. Finally, the Sen–Adichie test, based on
a least squares estimator of the common slope from a unique sample, obtained by pooling
the individual series, was applied. For the five series investigated, a statistically significant
regional decrease at annual runoff volumes of −1.45 mm/year is assessed. This is a
marked decreasing trend, which poses serious challenges to the sustainability of freshwater
demand in the downstream lowlands, where irrigation practices and water consumption
habits have been established over centuries and have been crucial in reshaping the natural
landscape into the present one. It is worthy to underline that the streamflow discharge
decline rate is presently mitigated by the glacier cover retreat, and in the future, this
contribution is expected to rapidly disappear, making the annual runoff volume decrease
rate even more marked. If confirmed, a long-lasting decline in runoff will require a
thorough revision of local freshwater management policies and could compromise the
water bodies’ ecosystem services.

Nevertheless, further research is still needed in order to assess the impact of climate
change on freshwater demand sustainability. Although streamflow is expected to decrease
while freshwater demand is expected to increase in the mean values, a redistribution of
the annual precipitation depths could worsen or better the future deficit. Changes in the
temporal structure of precipitation events could also have consequences on the runoff
regime due to the nonlinear nature of the precipitation–runoff transformation processes.
Such items thus delineate a research gap that has to be filled. Finally, the decline in
streamflow cannot be explained by a decrease in annual precipitations, as some watersheds
show increasing trends while others show decreasing trends, all statistically nonsignificant.
From the statistical point of view, these behaviors are homogeneous in this area. The
literature has evidenced that a marked and statistically significant increase in temperatures
can be identified as a leading cause for the increase in evapotranspiration losses in this
area, whereas afforestation, which was marked in the investigated area, accounting for
an expansion of 540 km2 out of 2500 km2 from 1954 to 2018, is herein demonstrated to
be a very likely concomitant cause. It must be pointed out, however, that afforestation
plays a positive role in segregating greenhouse gasses and in mitigating the severity of
extreme floods by enhancing canopy interception and thus decreasing runoff volumes.
The different weights of temperature increase and afforestation in yielding the streamflow
discharge’s decreasing trend remain to be evaluated in future research.
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Appendix A

A symmetric two-sided confidence interval associated with the Theil slope estimator
(2) can be assessed by using a distribution-free procedure [21–23]. First, the integer Cα must
be computed with regard to a confidence band width (1 − α), according to Equation (A1),
valid for large samples (nk > 40), where z(α/2) is the α/2 upper percentile of the standard
normal distribution.

To estimate Cα for small samples, see details in [25]. In general, Equation (A1) does
not yield an integer. To be conservative, Cα can be approximated to the largest integer less
than or equal to the right-hand side.

Cα = z(α/2)

√
nk(nk − 1)(2 nk + 5)

18
(A1)

With regard to the slope sample sorted in ascending order
{

s(1)kij ≤ · · · ≤ s(nkc)
kij

}
, being

nkc = nk(nk − 1)/2 the number of independent couples, the lower confidence boundary
mkl and the upper confidence boundary mku are given by Equation (A2).

mkl = s(M)
kij with M =

nkc − Cα

2
; mku = s(Q)

kij with Q = M + Cα (A2)

Appendix B

According to Theil [21], to test the null hypothesis H0 shown in Equation (A3) that a
regression line has a slope mk equal to a specified value mk, a distribution-free procedure
can be implemented as follows [25].

H0 : mk = mk (A3)

First, nk differences dki defined in Equation (A4) must be computed; then, the sum Ck
must be evaluated by using function ζ(·) as shown in Equation (A5).

dki = xki −mk ti f or i = 1, . . . , nk (A4)

https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.919890
http://www.geoportale.regione.lombardia.it/
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Ck = ∑ nk−1
i=1 ∑ nk

j=i+1ζ
(

dkj − dki

)
, with ζ(λ) =


−1 i f λ < 0
0 i f λ = 0
1 i f λ > 0

(A5)

The test approximation for large samples (nk > 40) is based on the asymptotic normality
C∗k of the sum Ck, which can be standardized according to Equation (A6). The procedure
for small samples is supplied by [25].

C∗k =
Ck√

nk(nk − 1)(2 nk + 5)/18
(A6)

The null hypothesis given by Equation (A3) can be rejected if the condition given
in Equation (A7) is satisfied. In this inequality, z(α/2) is the α/2 upper percentile of the
standard normal distribution and α is the test p-value. This is a two-sided symmetric test,
where α/2 is the probability in the tails of a standard normal distribution of C∗k .

|C∗k | ≥ z(α/2) (A7)

Equation (A7) can be inverted to estimate the test p-value α for which the null hypoth-
esis given by Equation (A3) cannot be rejected. Let N (·) be the nonexceedance probability
function of the standard normal distribution. Thus, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected
if inequality reported in Equation (A8) holds.

α < 2 [ 1−N (|C∗k |) ] (A8)

Appendix C

An asymptotically distribution-free test for parallelism of regression lines (Sen–Adichie
test) can be derived according to the following procedure [25,31–33]. The null hypothesis
H0 of interest, given by Equation (4), is that N > 2 regression lines have a common unspec-
ified slope mp that can be estimated by using Equation (5). Thus, for each k regression
sample, the aligned observations y∗ki must be computed according to the expression in
Equation (A9) for each series.

y∗ki = xki −mp tki, f or k = 1, . . . , N and i = 1, . . . , nk (A9)

The sums T∗k and C2
k must then be computed for each of the N series as indicated in

Equations (A10) and (A11), respectively.

T∗k = ∑ nk
i=1

(
tki − t̂k

)
r∗ki

nk + 1
, f or k = 1, . . . , N (A10)

C2
k = ∑ nk

i=1

(
tki − t̂k

)2, f or k = 1, . . . , N (A11)

r∗ki denotes the rank of y∗ki in the k-th regression series, and t̂k is computed as shown in
Equation (5). The Sen–Adichie sample statistics V can finally be computed according to
Equation (A12).

V = 12 ∑ N
k=1

(
T∗k
Ck

)2

(A12)

Therefore, the null hypothesis stated in Equation (4) can be rejected for a test p-value
α if the condition given by Equation (A13) is satisfied. In this inequality, χ2(N − 1, α) is the
α upper percentile of a chi-square distribution with (N − 1) degrees of freedom.

V ≥ χ2(N − 1, α) (A13)

Equation (A13) can be inverted to estimate the test p-value α for which the null
hypothesis given by Equation (4) cannot be rejected. Let C2

N−1(·) be the nonexceedance
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probability function of the chi-square distribution with (N − 1) degrees of freedom. Thus,
the null hypothesis cannot be rejected if the inequality in Equation (A14) holds.

α < 1− C2
N−1(V) (A14)
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